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* * IN SJEiCAJE.
< V A-nwrifethe .WMUS «Im- Hollowing ;

By Mr.-HUSK : IfcsoluUorM of The Legislature of Tex a*,
in relation to having a law passed by Congress extending the

jurisdiction of Texae over one-half the waters of the Sabine
Lake, Sabine Pass, and Sabine river, up to the 32d degree of
north latitude; ami in favor of an act of Congress concerning

» military posts on the frontier, so as to extend a chain of mili¬
tary posts in advance of the settlements between Rod river and
the Rio Grande, and to bo removed from time to time as the

^settlements advance.
By Mr. CAMERON : Twenty memorials, signed by some

thousand* of citizens of Pennsylvania, complaining of the mo¬

nopoly of the Camden and Amboy Railroad and the Delaware
and Raritan Canal Company, and the exorbitant charges ex¬

acted for carrying passengers and freight between Philadelphia
and New York, and of the unconstitutional impo-ition by
the State of New Jersey of a tax on arsons and property en¬

tering and departing from that State, and asking as a remedy
that Congress will authorize a post route through the State of
ZSiew Jersey, that citizens of all States may pass without un¬

just charge.
Also, from James Birkhcad and others, United States citi¬

zens resident at Rio Janeiro and ship-masters and others trad¬
ing to lirazil, askirlg that the system of reciprocal duties may
be abandoned, or at least limited to a direct trade with the
countries in which they may be made, and showing the inju¬
rious effect of the present policy upon the shipping and other
interests of the United States.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.
By Mr. DAVIS, of Massachusetts, from the Committee on

Patents: A bill authorizing the ronewal of the patent for the
benefit of the widow and heirs-at-law of Timothy P. Ander¬
son, deceased.

Also, from the same committee, the bill to amend an act
entitled "An act to promote the progress of the useful arts,
and to repeal all acts and parts of acts heretofore made for that
purpose," approved July 4, 1846.
By Mr. 1JREESE, from the Committee on Public Lands

House bill for the rel ef of Thomas Scott, without amendment.
Also, from the game committee, the bid for attaching a por¬

tion of the Northwestern land district, Louisiana, to the dis¬
trict north of the Red river, Louisiana.
By Mr. UNDER W001), from the Committee on Public

Lauds Asking to lx^ discharged from the further considera¬
tion of the petition of Isaac W. 1 aylor and other representa¬
tives of Jacques Glamorgan, and that it be referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

CALIFORNIA CLAIMS.
On motion of Mr. BADGER, the Senate proceeded to the

consideration of the bill relating to California claims, the ques¬
tion pending being to recommit the bill with instructions.

Mr. MASON then withdrew that p«rtion of his amend¬
ment relating lo instructions; and the hill was recommitted to
the Committee on Military Affairs.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr- CLINGMAN offered the following resolution :

ftnohrti, 1 hat the President be requested, it not in his opi¬
nion incompatible with the public interest, to furnish this
House copies of the correspondence between Major General
V\ infield Scott and the Secretary ot \V *r during tins months of
October and November of the year IMf>; and esiKxially co¬

pies of any letters or despatches ol General Scott bearing date
on the itfth of October, the tlith, 16th, and '.'1st ot November,
detailing; the plan of operations to be formed and the mode of
conducting the war with Mexico, both with reference to move-

incuts from ihe Wulf coast and trom the Rio Grande ; and also
the replies of the Secretary of War thereto.
Rew.ved further. That the Preaident be requested in like

manner to lurnisli copies of any correspondence that may have
taken place recently between Gen. Scott and the Secretary of
War with rtlerence lo the change of coiiinian<leri-in-chief in
Mexico ; and all letters received from General Scott, either
directly trom him or transmitted by any other |»ers- n, dated
prior or subsequent to his susjteusion or removal Irom the
command ot the army in the vicinity of Mexico ; and also the
replies of the Secretary of War thereto, and all other corres-

Cdeuce between Gen. Scott and the Secretary of War not
etoiore communicated to Congress.

Mr. CLINGMAN demanded the previous question, which
wa* seconded, and under ita operation the resolution was

adopted.
REDUCTION OF DUTIES ON FRENCH ARTICLES.

Mr. C. J. INGERSOLL asked leave to ofler a resolution.
There being objection, Mr. I. moved to suspend the rules.

. 1 wo-thirda voting therefor the motion was agreed to.
The resolution was then moved and read as followa:
Ret*tve*l, I hat the Committee of Ways and Means aicer-

tain, by consultation with the Secretary of the Treasuryand
otherwise, and rvport to this House, whether the immediate
reduction of fifteen ot the thirty per cent, ad valorem, now

imposed as duties on French pioductiniit imported into the
United States, will not at this crisis in the French Government
afford great and seasonable relief to the distressed industry of
that country, to which thia is so much indebted, and alao be
without diaadrantage, it not beneficial, to the revenue, com¬

merce, and general welfare ot the United Stales.
Mr. VIN ION moved to amend the resolution by striking

out all after Ihe words "Secretary of the Treasury" and in-
eerting " what modification it ia neceasaiy to make in the ta¬
riff of 1846 '»

J

Mr. HOLMES, of South Carolina, briefly advocated the
resolution. We were aware (he aaid) that at thia time in
thia Houae there either exiated, or waa proteased to exiat, the
greatest aympathy for France. If there were sympathy for a

people struggling to be free he thought that that sympathy
had better lie shown by overt acta. He referred to the story of
the r renchman who was preaent in a company where a poor
fellow told hia tale of misery and diatreaa. " What do you
think of such a caee >" was naked. -Ah !" aaid the com¬
pany, "we ate very aorry for him." Said the Frrnehman,
taking out hia money, " I aorry twenty dollar* ! How much
are you aorry V We should not confine ouraelvea to mere

professions of sympathy, but affonl aome substantial evidences
of aympathy, by reduction of out duties upon their produc-
tiona. Thiri would not merely relieve the French treasury
immediately, hot would equally benefit ours, by awelling the
amount of their importationa.thus increasing our revenue* j
and not only thia, ao grateful would they be that when a per¬
manent Government was established we might expect a greatly
enlarged market, in consequence of their reduction of the du-

'!*. 7or our l°baceo, cotton, rice, a*d breadstuff*. Thus, at
the time that we were manifesting our aympathy and gener¬
osity to the French, we ahould ensure important benefits to
various interests of our own country.
m?DiU»i,.WOn' ** conversation between Messrs. J. R. JJV-
GLRSOLL and C. J. INGERSOLL.

r. * D8» )N aaid he had no diapocition generally to apeak
in opposition to resolutions of inquiry, more e«|iecially as he
w ievet t us resolution lo lie harmless in ita character; but as
aom* remark* had been made on it, he %ould aay a word or
two which he would not have done if there had been no debate
upon it. \V hat he wished to aay wou'd be atrictly applicable
to Im. reaoluhon of inquiry. They .|| knew that the tariff
of 184^ waa met by a popular objection, on the other side, that
it acted on luxuries too favorably. I, waa that luxuries
ought to bear the highest rate of taxation, and tie thouaan.l
gewgaws from f ranee fell within that description, together
with French wines.

.

Mr. p. J. INGERSOLL interposed to say that wineawerc
not compre'iended in hia resolution, the duty on which waa
40 per cent.

Mr. HUDSON waa glad to hear that his friend from Penn¬
sylvania had got his mind offwine, and that the duty waa not
to be reduced on that necessary of life which waa consumed
hy Ihe hardy yeomanry of the country. [ Laughter. 1

Mr. C. J. INOKRHOLL aaid he did not propose to reduce
the duly on wine. There waa no auch proposition embraced
in his resolution.

Mr. HUDSON waa aware of that, and he waa glad that it
was left out The reaolution now before the Houae related to

the thousand and one gewgawa of Franch manufacture. Tho
inquiry proposed was, whether we, in eonaideration or in con-

aequence of a enrtain revolution in France, before the French
people have eatabliahed any Government for themselves, ought

now (o modify our tariff, anJ thereby say to the French that
we will receive all their luxuiies, including ibeii gewgaws
and unnecessary articles, free of duty, by way of giving en¬

couragement to thcra in their glorious undertaking. Now ho
submitted to the House if this was a pro^r subject for a resolu-
tion. He also asked the House if this was a proper lime and this
a proper way to modify our revenue laws. If it was necessary
thut those laws should undergo modification, let the House
lake up the whole subject. Let French wine* and gewgaws
be considered with Pennsylvania iron, which he would recom¬

mend to the consideration of the mover of this resolution, (Mr.
C. J. InukksoLl,) together with all those interests which were

most important to our peoplet He thought those interests
which vitally affect the labor of the couniry should have at
least as much consideration as French winea and French
gewgaws. He cared but little whether this resolution was

adopted or rejected. It was to him a matter of perfect indif¬
ference. But he wished the HWo to understand this matter
that its members might decide for themselves whether this was
. proper time, a proper place, and a proper manner to modify
the revenue laws of.the country. This resolution embraced
a subject which vii*!lv concerned the labor of the country, and
he preferred, if the siiject was to be taken up, that it should
be taken up togetht*. If it was to bo taken up piecemeal he
should give the preference, oyer the wines .and gewgaws of

f ".* of I'eun.vft^ia, Cr smoother greafin
terest of flTis country, any one of which won of more impor¬
tance than the wines aud unnecessary gewgaws of France He
repeated he was indifferent as to life fate of this resolution
He had no feeling on the subject. 'IV reasons which influ¬
enced gentlemen in throwing in auch resolutions were best
known to themselves, but he hoped the House would act upon
them understanding^. With respect to this particular rcso-

lution, which proposed to giTc to the gewgaws of French
manufacture more consideration than the iron of Pennsylvania,
and the necessaries of life, and the manufactures of our own
country, be would only say that it should be well considered.

Mr. 0. J. INGEKsOLL interposed and said he merely
desired to say that his resolution was simply a resolution of
inquiry. It was impossible that it could do any mischief. It
was a resolution of inquiry submitted to the cominifee of
which the honorable gentleman from Ohio (Mr. Viktor) and
the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Hudsox) were mem¬
bers.members too of the majority of that committee. He
desired to put the subj ct into their hands to do with it what
they should think proper.
Then as to the irori about which the gentleman from Mas¬

sachusetts was so anxious, suffer him to sav that that was

what he had in view. He wanted to enable France, if possi-
ble, to pay for our iron which they now cannot do unless we

take some of those gewgaws to which the gentleman from
Massachusetts objected. And, in addition, he would afford
HO,"° of liberty which was aroused in France.

Mr. HUDSON inquued whether the 15 per cent, in the
gentleman s resolution had any reference to libeitv '

Mr. O. J. INGERSOLL. Yes. '

Mr. HUDSON. And whether the gentleman would im¬
pose 15 per cent, for liberty.

Mr. O. J INGERSOLL said by striking 15 percent, from
.*<> we should go much nearer to lilwity than we had hitherto

Were there any other questions the gentleman desired
to ask He was ready to answer any other question the gen¬
tleman from Massachusetts, or any other gentleman, might
wish to put to him.

b

Mr. ECKERT inquired what amount of iron we now ex¬

port to France '

Mr. C. J. INGERS07..L replied none, but we mav begin
to export iron to France ,f we give France ihe means'to pay
for that which we shall send there.

Mr. ECKERT would inquire whether the gentleman from
1 ennsylvama expected or calculated that we could export iron
to r ranee until the wages of labor were reduced to the stand¬
ard of France >

Mr. 0. J. INGERSOLL replied that that was one of the
greatest humbugs in the world. That, it sppeared, was to be
a standing humbug. His resolution was simply a resolution
of inquiry, and it had been del.ated longer than he thought
necessary ; he should therefore make a motion that he rarely
made. He moved the previous question.

Mr. McLANE movfd to amend the resolution by striking
lout all after^the word reeved, and inserting that the Com¬
mittee of Ways and Means inquire into the expediency of
adopting the following joint resolution

(1the,^"aU;1f0''c?rH»K,) That from and after the
+lh day ot July, 1(U8, all duties now levied bv existing laws
upon article* imported from the republic of Franee, the growth
and manufacture of aaid republic, into the United State, of
America, be and the same it hereby repealed : J'roxntUd The
duties now lc*.ed by the laws of aaid repuhlie npou articles the
growih and manufacture of the United State, imported into
the ...d republic of h ranee .hall be repealed on or before the
aforesaid 4th day of July.

Mr. OA YLY moved to lay the resolution on the table.
I he motion was decided m the affirmative by yeas and uavs

as follows :
3

YKAS.Meitrs. Abbott, Adams, Bsrringer, Harrow, Bavly,
Rlanehard, Bocock Bolts, Bo}den, Brudy, Wm. G. Brown
Charles Brown Albert G. Brow,,. Cabell, Chapman, Chase
Clingman, Williamson R. W. Cobb, Cocke, Collsmcr, Con'
ffr, Cranston, Cnafield, Dickinson, Dixon, Duer, Gamett
Duncan.Dunn, Eckert, Embree, Alexander Evana, Nathan
Kvans, Ihealherktoii, hicklin, Freed lev, Fulton, Gavle, Gen-
try, laiddingt, Gregory, Hale. Janus G. Hampton, Mo.,.

Eli" B Holm"- Georg,- S.

i ^ IHuWh,rd' ,rvi«». Jenkins, R. W. Johnson
John W Jones, Kellog*, William T. Lawrence,8iiWy UW1
Mn?t' Lor?.7L"mP>'in. McClelland, McClernand
McDowell, McKay, Job Mann, Homer Mann, Marsh, Marvin,
Morehead, Murphy, Peck, Peine, Peyton, Phelps, UhetL
Richardson, Rockhill, Julius Rockwell, Roman, Ruroaey, St

cSrt' 8^». Sylvester, Simpson/Sims,
Csleb B Smith, Truman Smith, Starkweather, Stephen.
Andrew Stewart, Cbsrie. E. Stuart, Strohm, Strong, fhi.^l

W- lho"'Pwu. While,
A*»m, Atkinson, Beale, Reriinrer

Bingham, Uinls.II Br.wlin, Boyd, M ridges, Brodhead, B..ck-

H !r?-' Franklin Clark, Beverly L Clark

Dicke M |C? Crr*e"' Ctwier, Cummins, Daniel)
J. »>' ?"'l' ,,u,'c'n' ^»»rds, Kiiran, Fan-ell,, Flour!

K H
** {!*"!*". GpMm' Millard P. Hall, Nathan

H..J«n V"mrTt'i r>l<7' Hil1' E. Holmes,
' J'T"' LJ Jngersoll, Ivrr.on, Jsmeson, Andi«w

Johnson Georg-e W. J.*., Ksutman, Kennon, D P. King,
x1 filer, I'>gon, Msclay, Mellvame, McLane, Meade, Miller

HiT"' El"*' P,'1fr2' Pollock, Preston, Putnam,
SUZ tS'i^ rn ,A Hockw'-11. Robert Smith]
^ Tl'.L. t' J*ooh Thompson, Wm. ThompI
son I burston, 1 on.pkins, T.wmbs, Tuck, Turner, Van
Dyke, Vinton, Warren, Wentworth, Wiek, Wiley, Wood-

TuebDAT, April'18, 1848.

IN SENATE.
REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

By Mr. ATHERTON, from the Committee on Finance;
House bill msking impropriations for the support of the Mili¬
tary Academy for the year ending 80th June, 184V, without
amendment
By Mr. MILLER, from the Committee on Naval Affair* :

House hill for the relief of J. Mellvillr Gillms and others, with
an amendment.

AI»o, from the ssme committee: A bill for the increase of
the medical corps of the nsvy.

[ The bill provides for the addition of fire full and five as¬

sistant aurgeons. ]
By Mr. BKEESE, from the Committee on Public Lands

The bill for th» relief of bona fide setilera under the act for
the armed occupation and settlement of a pert of the Terri¬
tory of Florida.
By Mr. Mason, from the Committee of Claims : A bill for

the relief of John Mcintosh.
Also, from ths same committee : A bill for the relief of A.

H. Cole.
By Mr. FELCH, from the Committee on Public Lands:

A bill to provide for the final settlement of the accounts of
Thomas C. Hhelden, late receiver of public moneys at Kala¬
mazoo, Michigan.

Also, from tbe same committee: A bill to provide for the
settlement of the accounts of Abrsham Edwards.

By Mr. RUSK, from the Committee on Military Affairs:
A bill for the relief of Midshipman Robert 0. Rogers.
By Mr. DIX, from the Committee on Commerce: A bill

extending the privileges to American vessels engaged in a

certain mentioned trade, and for other purposes.
[This bill sllows the stesm psckets between New York

and New Orleans to stop at Havana ami take in pas«< ngers,
mails, Ac., provided that no merchandise be landed or

taken in.]
Mr. D. asked its immediate consideration t ami the bill was

considered in Committee of the Whole, and on the question
of engrossment-.

Mr. HALE asked thst it might be delayed until to-mor¬
row j to which Mr. Dix assented.
By Mr. CASH, from tbo Committtee on Military Affairs :

The bill to provide for the settlement of California claims,
with an amendment.
On motion of Mi. NILES,
Rtn»h*tl, That the Committee on Finance l»e instructed to

inquire into the expediency of providing by law for a coin¬
age of the denomination and value of one-fowrth of a dime or
two and a half ecnt*. with an alloy of copper or other metal,
and for the discontinuance of the coinage of cents.

SUPREME COURT.
The Senate than proceeded to the consideration of the spe¬

cial order, being the bill Huppleuienlul to (he act entitled "Ail
act concerning the Supreme Court of the United State*,
when a protracted debate eriaued, in which Measrs. JOHN¬
SON, ot Maryland, ALLEN, BUTLER, BADGER, ASH¬
LEY, and CRITTENDEN participated, when the question
waii taken <Tn the pat-sige of the bill, and decided in the ne¬

gative by yeus and nay*, as follows :

YEAS.Meuri. Bell, Berrien, llieese, Butler Crittenden,
Davis, of Massachusetts, Greene, Haimegau, Hunter, John*
sou, of Maryland, Manguni, Mason, Miller, Phelps, Rusk,
Underwood, and Uphain.17.
NA\S.Messrs. Allen, Ashley, Atherton, Badger, Bagby,

Benton, Bright, Calhoun, Cameron, Cask, Corwin, Davis, ot
Mississippi, Dix, Felcli, Foott, Hale, Houston, Johnson, of
Georgia, Lewis, Moore, Niles, Spruance, ami Turney.~2d.

Mr. BADGER gave notice that on to-morrow at oneo'clock
he should move that the Senate go into Executive session on
business of importance.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. GJDDINGS rose and asked the unanimous consent of

the Houu to introduce a resolution. .[Cries of " read it, /ead
it,'' and f' object.!"] "

. ,
.*>*Mr> MEADE tone sndlfaid he oBjecteil to tne reading of the

resolution. [Several voices": " Oh! let it lie read."]
The SPEAKER directed the Clerk to abstain from reading

the resolution until the House came to oider. He then de¬
sired gentlemen to take their seats; and order having been
restored, he raid the Chair understood that the gentleman from
Virginia (Mr. Mkaws) objected to the reading of the resolu¬
tion. In strictness the reading of a resolution for information
might be objected to, but it had been the uniform practice of
the House when a gentleman asked for the reading of a

resolution to allow it to be read by general concent for infor¬
mation merely. The Chair knew no instance of a refusal
when the general consent was asked. If, however, the gentle¬
man from Virginia persisted in his objection, the resolution
would not be read.

Mr. MEADE said if the resolution had no relation to slavery
he had no objection to the reading, but he should object if it
had.
A conversation ensued between several members; and
Mr. MEADE again rose, and said at the suggestion ol some

of his friends he withdrew bis objection to the reading.
The Clerk then read the resolution as follows :

Whereas more than eighty men, women, and children are
said to be now confined in the prison of the District of Colum¬
bia without being charged with crime, or of any impropriety
other than an attempt to enjoy that liberty for which our lathers
encountered toil, suffering, and death itself, and for which the
people of many European Governments are now struggling:
And whereas said prison was erected, and is now sustained

by funds contributed by the ptople of the free as well as of the
slave States, and is under the control of the laws and ofiioerf
of the United States:
And whereas such practice is derogatory to our national

cliaracter, incompatible with the duty ot a civilized and i bris-
tian people, and unworthy of being sustained by an Amcricau
Congress : Therefore.

Jie it resolved, That a select committee of five members of
this body be appointed to inquire into and report to this House
by what authority said prison is used for the purpose ot con¬

fining persons who have attempted to escapc from slavery,
with leave to report witat legislation is proper iu regard to
said practice.

ResolvedJurther, That said oommittee be authorized to send
for persons and ]>a|>ers.
The SPEAKER then stated the question to be on granting

leave to introduce the resolution.
[Several voices objected ]
Mr. HOLMES, of South Carolina, said that if the resolu¬

tion was considered, he would move to amend, by an inquiry
whether the scoundrel* who caused tliem to be there ought not
to be Lung. [Laughter.]

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.
Mr. ROCKWELL, of Connecticut, from the Committee

ol Claims, made adverse reports on the petitions of "Wiltshire
Minor, David Cook, Richard S. SchafTelin, J. P. McElrath,
Joseph Ingle, the legal representatives of Wm. H. Freeman,
and Ebenezer Hazard. Laid on the table. ,

Mr. ROCKWELL, from the same committre, reported
bills for the relief of John H. Baker, and fur the relief of the
legal representatives of Oliver Lee. Read and committed.

Mr. CROWELL, from the same committee, made adverse
rppnrts on the petitions of Jame* H. Chezum, Lewis F.
Beeler and others, and DtnielG. Garnarv. Laid on the table.

Mr. DANIEL, from the same committee, reported a bill
for the relief of J oshua Barney, United States agent. Head
and committed.

Mr. DANIEL, also made an adverse report on the petition
of George W. Biscoe. Laid on the table.

Mr. IJGON, from the same committee, reported a bill for
the relief of E'eanora B. Watkins, widow of Gaaeaway Wat-
kins. Bead and committed.

Mr. THOMAS, from the same committee, reported a bill
for the relief of fSamuel A. Grier. Read and committed.

Mr. DUNN, from the same committee, made an adverse
report on the petition of Caleb Bell, administrator of Matthew
Bell. Laid on the table.

Mr. HUNT, Irom the Committee on Commerce, to which
was referred Senate bill to authorize the issue of a register to
the brig Palmetto, reported the aame back to the House with¬
out amendment.
The bill was then read three times, passed, and returned

to the Senate.
Mr. THIBODEAUX, from the same committee, reported

a bill relating to the collection distiict of Pearl river, in the
State of Misaissippi; also, a bill to establish a collection dis¬
trict in the State of New York { which bills were retd and
committed

Mr. COBB, of Alabama, from the Committee on Public
Lands, reported a bill to authorize the citizen* of Ozark coun¬

ty, m the State of Miasouri, t i enter lorty acrra of land for a

county aite in said county.
The bill was read a first and second time, and, after an ex¬

planation by Mr. PHELPS, it was ordered to lie engrossed ;

and, being engrowd, was read a third time aud passed, and
sent to the Senate fi r concurrence.

Mr. PUTNAM, from the same committee, to which was

referred House bill lo remove the land office from Upper San¬
dusky to Defiance, in the State of Ohio, reported the same

back to the House, with the recommendation that it do not
pasa. The bill was laid on the table.

Also, from the same committee, to which was referred Sen¬
ate bill to compenaate John M. Moore, and also the bill of the
House to promote the education of ttie indigent deaf and
dumb, reported the same beck to the House, wiih an amend¬
ment to the latter bill | which bills were committed to the
Committee of the Whole.

Mr. DUNCAN^ of Kentucky, from the same committee,
reported a bill to remove the land office from Newnansville to
Oesla, in the State of Fluida. Read and committed.

Also, from the same committee, to which was referred the
bill for the relief of Hhsdrack Gillet and others, moved that
the committee be discharged from the same j which being
agreed to.

Mr. DUNCAN reported a bill to resetve the islands in the
Detroit Straits from entry, survey, or sale. Read and com¬
mitted.
On motion of Mr. DUNCAN, the Committee on Public

Lands waa discharged from the further conaideration of the
resolution of the House relative to reviving the act of July 37,
1844, allowing five years for issuing and locating late war

bounty land warrants | and also from the resolutions of the
Legislature of Florida relative to draining the everglades of
South Florida, and from the petition of citixena of Wisconsin
relative to the pre-emption law of 1841; and they were laid
on the table.

Mr. DUNCAN also made adverse reporta on the petitiona
of the Mayor, Ac. of Burlington, Iowa; of citizens of I<ee
county, Illinois ; and of resolutions of the Legislature of Flo¬
rida. Laid on the table.

Mr. ROOT, from the Committee on the Poet Office and
Port Roads, to whom waa referred Senate bill in amendment
of an act entitled " An act to amend 'he art entitled an act to
reduce the rale* of pootage, to limit the use and correct the
abuse of the franking privilege, and for the prevention of fraud
on the revenues of the Post t Mice Department," passed March
3d, 1845, reported the same back to the House with sundry
amendments.
The amendments were read j and, after a brief explanation

by Mr. ROOT, were concurred in by the House < and the
bill wa* read a third time, passed, and returned to the Senate.
On motion of Mf. EMRKEE, the Committee on the Poet

Office and Post Roads was discharged from the further con¬

sideration of the petition of citizen* of 8». Joseph county, Mi¬
chigan, relative to ihe increase of pay of postmaster at Mott-
ville, in mid county, and the memorial and reaol ..tion of the
Legislature of Florida relativo to a mail route from Chatta-
hoorhie to Pensacola t and they were laid on the table.

Mr. ST. JOHN, from the Committee on the Poet Office
and Poet Roads, made an adverse report on the petition of Pe¬
ters, Moore &. Co. Laid on_t|i* table.

Mr. McDOWEIL fmm the Committee for the Diatrict of
Columbia, reported a bill for the relief of Jamea Dixon. Read
and committed.

Mr. COLLAMEBg from the Committee on Public Lands,
reported a bill to regulate the feea for the location of military
r^nd warrants | which was read a first and second time ; ami
eferred to the Committee of the Whole.

Wednesday, April 19, 1848.

IN SENATE.
REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

Bi Mr. CAMERON, from the Committee for the District
of Columbia : A bill to incorporate the Washington Uas
LiaU Company.

.

Afo, Irom the same committee, the bill to mcorjiora e

Waiington Mutual Insurance Company and Savings lnsu
tutioTi both bills without amendment.
B« Mr. UNDERWOOD, from the Committee of Maims :

An unfavorable report on the petition of Richard P. Dunn.
BjMr. WESTCOTI', from the Committee of Claim*.
Jlverae report on the petition of J. Harris, late deputy co

h-ctoi at Providence, Rhode Island.
.

B< Mr. DIX, from the Committee on Commerce = Asung
to be Jiachsrged from the petitions relating to the adoption, oi

ccrta 1 steam safety valvea.
'

Oi motion of Mr. BERRIEN, the bill to change the name
PI jcian Kavasales to that of Photiue Fisk was considered

in Ccpmittee ol the Whole and passed.
Qakwtion of Mr. UNDERWOOD, the bill to confirm the

Idtati* *»d grant a ouarler-seclion of the public landscoun^UfTat LliUsbo'romh was coiisiSfrfuT iiOCoipinitlaa
the Whole and passed. ,

The bill extending privileges to American vessels engaged
in a certain trade therein mentioned was read a thud time and

Mr!*ASHLEY then called for the spoeial order, being the
bill to carry into effect certain provisions in the treaty between
the United States and Jhina, and the Ottoman Porte, giving
certah judicial p were to ministers and consuls of the tinted
States in those quarter. ,Mr. CASS was oppised to the call. It would be recollected
that he had given noti$ of his intention to call up the volun¬
teer bill, which be conteived of the utmost importance

Mr. HALE, with fcreat naivete, inquired if the Senator
from Michigan had uceived any recent intelligence from
Mexico which rendere prompt action on that bill necessary

Mr. CASS replied tat if the bill were not passed within a

day or two there miAt be some disastrous news; at which
remark there was a Jiieral laugh, in which the Senator him ¬

self joined most hcur/ly.
... r.The bill called fJ by Mr. Asiilkt was then taken up for

consideration, parting read, and made the special order for
Monday next.

HOUSE DF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. JENKINSmoved to amend the resolutions appended

to the report of tW Committee of Elections by striking out all
thereof and insertfig.

Resolved, TWDavid S. Juckaon ia entitled to his aeat upon

solved, Thi Jamea Monroe ia not entitled to a seat upon
thia floor. "I

_Mr. THOMSON, of Indiana, intimated his intention to
demand the prefous question ; but yielded to.

Mr. BURT «vho moved to amend the amendment by striK-

ing out all uftei'the words " Resolved, that," and inserting
««It does not iatisfactorily appear that either David S Jack-

ion or James Nfonroe ha* been duly elected a Representative
in the ihirtiethbonjjreaa of the United States from the sixth
Congressional listrict in the State of NewYork, and that a

vacancy txists » that Coogreaaional dis'rict.
Mr. GREEK then addressed the Home ill support of the

right of th- sitlfcg member to the seat.
Mr. CONGIR followed and sustained the claim ot the

contestant.
, , . . .

.Mr. JENKIHS advocated the right of the sitting ,ne,',ber-
. Mr. MONROE, the contestant, rose and said he should
not, laboring a. he was under todi-poeition trom a severe coId,
avail himself of the privilege which had been extended to him
by resolution of the House. Nor did he consider it necea-ary
to detain the House after the cafe had been so tul y srgun .

He had come h- re, snd had been kept here four months and
a hall, for no otheT objec t than to answer the nquirements ol
his district.with a view to purify their elections lor the tuture,
snd not to take even the beneftu of the past. He was wil¬

ling to submit the case to the decision of the Houae on <

Uctii which had been printed, declaring solemnly that be
would no* have been here c mtesti.ig the seat if he had not

solemnly believed that it was demanded by a due regard to the
rights of hit constituents.
He would only fuitber temaik, that if the election was

sent back to the |.eople, there was no law in iheState or ?(ew
York authorizing an election until the next general election.
Mr "STARKWEATHER. The Governor can authorixe

a special election.
, . ,Mr. MONROE. There is no such law. I speak ^vised-ly on the aubj- ct. There never has bnen a law under the

new constitution which suihorix-s the Governor to appoint a

special election. But whethe, the «th Congressional district
wa< repreeentel or not, he ssul-whether It wss represented
bv David 8. Jackson or James Monroe.did not alter the great
qucston involved. It was a high moral question-one in
which their whole population were deeply interested.that
they should purify their elections. He was not a contestantas a Whig or a Democrat, but to show that gross frauds had
been j.erpitrnted on the people of the 6th Congre^ional dis¬
trict of New York. Without saying more, he would snbinit
the case to the House.

. >Mr. JACKSON, the sitting member, was un<jersto<xi to

say that he would not encroach upon the time of the House ;
he was wiUing that the esse should go to their decision upon
the evidence which hsd been presented. He then 1"***^'briefly to review certain pointa of the evidence, ami to argue
that the contestsnt had failed to make out hi. c.. but that
the testimony clearly confirmed his (Mr. J. s) right to h
seat which he now occupied. ,, , ,Mr THOMPSON, of Indiana, said he had intended
notice one er two po.nts that had been made against his re¬

port, but be would former, and after allowing the gentleman
from South Carolina (Mr. Woonw*ai») to offer an amend¬
ment, wooId move the previous question.

Mr. WOODWARD, after a few remarks moved tne 101

lowing a* a substitute for the resolutions ;

R.sohrd, Tint the evidence before the Mouse. Uiaot sn

cient to art* it whether David 8. J.ckrnorJ.me.Monnv,lie italv elected a Repeesentstive in the I hniietli Congress
trom the State of New York snd that to admit Htherto a
seat might be in derogation of the rights of the other
the |>eople he claim* to represent. rti .NetohuL then/ire, That the seat claimed by the parties is

hereby declared to be vacant, and that a new election be
ordered.

Mr. THOM PfON, of Indiana, moved the previous queation.
The HPEAKER stated that, if the previous question wis

feconded, it would cut off the amendment just moved by Mr.
Woonwaiin.

Mr. COLLINS moved a cal' ol the House.
Mr. STEPHENS moved that the House do now adjourn.

°The question wss put on ordering a call the Houee.

^Tbi^Sow question was then seconded, and the mean

question waa ordered to lie now put, vix. on agreeing o

substitute moved by Mr. Bear, and it was deeded m the
neaative : Yeaa 13, nays 160.

,

Mr. JONES, of Tennessee, moved to lay the whole sub¬
ject on the table. Disagreed to.
The c|oe»tion was then put on the amendment moved by

Mr. JiMtixa. It was decided in the negative; * eas .»,
hbvs 102
The amendment having been rejected, the question rrrur

ted on the resolutions reported by the Committee of Ele.tions.
It waa divided and first pot upon the first resolution, vix .

Rrnh-e.l, Thai Darin S. Jam so* is not entitled toh'*"*'
in thi» Houtt m a fecpme»U|)w trom the SixtW Cong *

District of ihe Bute of New York.
It wa« derided in the affirmative, aa follows
YEAS.Messrs Abbott. Adsma, Ashman, Bsrnn^e , (1"row, Belcher, niancbar.!, Bolt., noy.len, Hesdy, sM ,

C«nl»T% Cockr, (>oll«nu rt / ^ .

rton, Criafield, Crowell, Croxier, Diek^,, IlixW,
Doer, Daniel Ihinean, Garneti Onnean, l»«". Kjk _,
Kmhree, Al«xander Krana, Nail. Kvana, l-arrelilv, t louriwte,. Wlon.
J* Cretyr. M l«»l Holcno,Hampton, MoseaHamaton, He«rr, Hiltiaro,

... ,Bliss B Holmes. HubUnl, H«daon, limit,
soil, Irvin, John W. Jones, Rellogg. Th^. tt' ^r K1^.Daniel »'. King, Wm. T. l4.wrrnce IIJtvhi^. "

Mann, Mai«h, Marvin, Morehead, Nelson, Newall, I all ),
Pendleton, Teeaton, Pntnsm, Jiiliui Rockwell, Jo inw?il, Uomsn. RooC Itu.nKj, St. John Sehenek; 8^ "U
Sherrill, Sil»eWer, Slingerlsnd, Cilleb II, Smith,
Smith, Andrew Stewsrt, Slrolim, Tsllmsdge, lay or

^rfeaux, Richard W. Thompson, John B. T bompson, I 'Sb., I nek, Vinton, Warren, Wh te, W .Uon, and Wooel-

*'naVs£m«-«. Atkin^o, n.j'T, ^^ham. HiH-.ll. ".».»>. *VE3?SHrodhesd, William (i. ltrown. Chsrtea Brawn,SZTuiheWt, Chase, Fmoklin Ctsrk, Beverly L. Usrk,
Howell Cobb, Williamson R. W. Uobb, Collins,
Daniel, Dickinson, Fsran.Keatberslon. l-icklin,
Willard P. Hall, Hammona, Haralson, U«rr>», Heiil«7JI- .

Cieo. 8. Houston Inge, Clu.^ J. Ingersoll, Iverson
Jenkins, Andrew Johnson, Centre \A'. Jonj-s, Ksn nisi ,

. Ia Sere, S. Uwre.ice, I.lgon, Ixinl, l-umpkin, MsclayM^beTlMd McClemand. MelVwell, McKay, McUne, Job
Mann, Meade, Miller, Morria, M.n-^, Muqihy, PeaUee,

Peck, Petrie, Pettit, Peyton, Phelps, Richardson, Richey,
Robinson, Rockhill, Sawyer, Simpson, Sims, Snunt, Robert
Smith, Staiitou, Starkweather, Charles K. Slu»rt, Strong,
Thomas, Jacob Thompson,' Robert A. Thompson, Williuni
Thompson, Thurston, Tuner, Venable, Weutwotih, Wick,
Wiley, uuii Willia.ss.93.
The question wan Uien put on the second resolution report¬

ed hy the Committee of Election, viz :

Hesohttl, That Jamkh Mohbok is entitled to the seal now

occupied in this House hy 1)a«iu S. Jacksos as a Represen¬
tative from the Sixth Congressional District of the Slate ol
New York.
And it was decidcd in the negative as follows :

YEAS.Messrs. Abbott, Adams, Ashmun, Rarringcr, Har¬
row, Belcher, Blanchard, Bolts, Boyden, Ilrmly, Cabell, Cau-
by, Cliapiuau, Clingman, Cocke, Coilainer, Conger, Cranston,
Crulicld, Crowell, Crozier, Dickey, Dixon, Donnel', Duer,
Lionel Duncan, G. Duncan, Eckert, Edwards, Nullum Eians,
Farrelly, Flournoy, Preedley, Gaines, Gentry, Giddings, Gott,
Gregory, Grinneli, Hale, Nathan K. Hall, James G. Hampton,
Motes Hampton, Henry, Klias B. Holmes, H bbard, Hudson,
Hunt, Joseph R. Ingersoli, Irviu, Kellogg, Thos B. King, l>.
P. King, W. T. Lawrence, Mellsaine, H Mann, .\larah,
Marvin, Morehea«\ Nelson, Newall. Palfrey, Pendleton, Pres¬
ton, Putnam, Julius Rockwell, John A. Rock well, Roman,
Root, ltuiuscy, St. John. Schenck, Shepperd, Shirrel, till-,
.ester, Slingerland. Caleb41. Siftith, 'Uriiiiyiui^nilh, AndrewStewart, Slrohm,'Tallnitfdgr* Taylor,* ThiliSTleHtft, Uichard
W. Thompson, John B. Thompson, Tompkins, Ttfelc, Vinton,
Wsrren, White, Wilson.91.
NAYS.Messrs. Atkinson, Bayly, Beale, Bedkiger, Bing¬

ham, Birdsall, Bocock, Bowdon, Bowlin, Boyd, Bridges,
Brodhead, William G. Brown, Charles Brown, Albert G.
Brown, Burt, Csthcarf, Chase, Franklin Clark. Beverly L.
Clark, Howell Cobb, W. R W. Cobb, Collins, Cummins,
Daniel, Dickinson, Dunn, Embree, Alexander Evans, Faran,
Featherston, Ficklin, French, Gayle, Green, Willard P. Hal),
Hammons, Haralson, Harmanson, Harris, Henley, Hill, Isaac
E. Holmes, George S Houston, Inge, Charles J. Ingersoli,
Ivcrson, Jameson, Jenkins, A. Johnson, George W. Jones,
Kaufman, Kennon, L'i Sere, Sidney Lawrence, Ligon, Lin¬
coln, Lord, Lumpkin, Maclay, McClelland, McClernand, Mc¬
Dowell, McKay, McLane, Job Mann, Meade, Miller, Morris,
Morse, Murphy, Peaslee, Peck, Pctrie, Pettit, Peyton,Phelps,
Richardson, Richey, Robinson, Rockhill, Sisjer, Simpson,
Sims, Smart, Robert Siuiih, Staiitou, Starkweather, Charles
E. Stuart, Strong, Thomas, Jacob Thompson, Robert A.
Thompson, Wm. Thompson, Thurston, Toombs, Turner,
Venable, Wentworth, Wick, Wiley, Williams, Woodward.
104.

Mr. BURT inquired of the Speaker if, under the recent
decisions of the House, he should not consider it his duty to
inform the proper authority of the State of New York that
a vacancy exited in the representation from that Sta'.c in the
House of Representatives of the United States for the Thir¬
tieth Congress ?
The SPEAKER said that he should do so alter the time

had (lapsed in which a motion for the reconsideration of the
votes last taken could be moved.

And, thereupon, Mr. COBB moved to reconsider the vote

by which the second resolution reported by the Committee ol
Elections was rejected. .

Mr. WENTWORTH moved to lay the motion t.> recon¬
sider on the table, which was agreed to.

Mr. TOMPKINS then moved to teconsider the vo'c by
which the first resolution of the Committee of Elections had
been adopted

Mr. WENTWORTH moved to lay the motion to rocon-i-
der on the table, which wa< agreed to.
Aud then the House adjourned.

IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO.

We copy below, from the New Orleans Delta
of the 13th instant, a very interesting letter from
Mr. Freaneh, embodying the most important items
of intelligence, as well as the speculations on the
subject of Peace, which were current in the city ol
Mexico at the latest dates.

In anticipation that the army might fall back from
Mexico, the Post Commissary at Puebla had reteiv-
ed orders as early as the 20th ultimo, from head¬
quarters, to contract for 75,000 rations to be deliv¬
ered at a moment's notice for a downward move¬

ment. The Quartermaster at Puebla had also re¬

ceived orders to have transportation ready. AtPe-
rote similar orders had been received.

(Jen. Kearny has been installed as Governor of
the Suite of Vera Cruz.

It is stated that the Court of Inquiry will adjourn
to lite United States as soon as it has U^ken all the
testimony urbe brought before it in Mexico.

It is also stated that Gen. Butler is determined
to send Mr. Trist out of the country as soon as pos¬
sible, and had demanded of the Court that the
balance of his testimony should be taken as early as

possible.
' The reason for this course on the part

of Gen. Butler is set forth in a letter from the city
of Mexico to the New Orleans Picayune, as follows:

.'Mr. Fskajck, who arrived here on the 16th instant,
with decpatcbea from Waahington, biouphl, among other
communications, an order to Gen. Bern* to send Mr. I itisr

out of the country as soon as he had gtven his evidence be¬
fore tiie Court of Inquiry, and, I am led to believe, as a pris¬
oner. Gen. Butler immediately communicated to Mr. Trial
the orders of the Government, and apprized him of bia inten¬
tion to execute them. Mr. Trial then addressed a long letter
to Gen. BuUer, denying his right to arre»t or forcibly move

from the counUy an American citizen. The reply of the

General was, briefly, that he had received orJers from bis
Government, imperative in iheir nature, and that he would exe¬

cute ibem to tbe letter : and, furthermore, thst it was neither
his duty nor inclination to reply to the argument of Mr. Trist
in relation to his rights as a citizen."

Gen. Santa Anna has at length again taken his

departure from the soil of Mexico. Accompanied
by his family, he sailed from Antigua on the 4th
instant for Jamaica, whence, it is reported, he is to

procecd to Venezuela, to join his old Iriend Gen.
Paez.

co««Espo*na*cB of Tin v«w dslta.

Citt or Maxtco, Masch S8, 1848.
Having been particularly engaged during the past week, I

have not given you the news and prospecta, in relation to

Mexican affairs, as full as I had desired. It ia impossible to

form a prrci>e opinion as to what will he the action of the
Mexican Congress on the treaty, until wi hear what has been
its fat* in the Senate of the United States. If, in the latter
body, it should meet with no other modification than the sec¬

tion in reference to tbe Kmprttario grants, I am convinced,
from all I can learn, and my sourcea of information are good,
that that modification will be acceded to by the Mexican Gov-

eminent, and ratified by the Congress, although poasiMy it

may caoae a delay which will prevent our troops from resell¬

ing the coast lie'ore the romito bjcomes an epidemic. H w

ever, a great deal depends upon the person whom our Govern¬
ment may send here as commissioner or agent to conclude lh«
negotiations already entered into ; fori take it for granted thst
no lurtber power* will be vested in Mr. Trist, since his arrist
by order of the Government at home. If our Government
should aee proper to vest this auihoiity in some of the ablest
officers of our srmy, already here, or some such gentleman as

Gen. Pierce, of New Hampshire, or Gen. Shield*, who is
well acquainted with the Mexican character and their manner
of doing business, and at the same liiae a peraon of practical
talent and masterly ability, then there may be a probability ol
our army passing the range of the vumito before it become*
very dangerous

During the past week this city has been rifo with reports of
a revolution in San Luis Potoai, Guanajuato, Guadalajara,
ond Zacatecaa. No opportunitiea have been loat by tbe spe¬
culators, shavers, and |ieraona who are pecuniarily profiting by
our army remaining in Mexico, to give currency and oreucuce
Ut the report* act afloat. It was positively aiaied that ls*t
night we would receive news affirming their asreniona ; and,
while we were all anxiously looking for the new* confirming
or disavowing their statements, we learn that fteftor A dime,
Mie Governor of San Luis Potoai, has positively been arrested

by the Mexican Government, anil brought to Vjueretaro a pri¬
soner j unil from three different source*, since confirmed, we

hear that they have alrfo arrested Paredes, and placed him in
close confinement, together with his few followers, who have
been endeav iring to create a remonstrance against the actions
of the Mexican General Government in the northern and dis¬
tant provinces ; and also that the CumanduiUe (jenerul lias
fixed a day, during the early part of next month, when Santa
Anna muet leave the country, or he will be made a prisoner
and placed in close confinement. In accordance with ibis no-
lice, Santa Anna has requested his banker in this city to place
fund.-, subject to his order, in the West Indies ; however, hi*
friends say it is his intention to go to Venezuela.

It is also asserted at home, on information received from
hrre, that the army is opposed to the treaty, and that they
would sooner stay here forever than to go home on such terms.
This is not the fact. 8ino my return here I have not seen

half a dozen officers who are not warmly in favor of and hope
that the treaty may be adopted by our Government.
The prejent Government is certainly actiuvwij^ more ery-

>
»

ergy and d&orminalita than has evVrWn knowam thiscotji*- *.
try since the conquest by the Spaniard*. Every revolutiona¬
ry spirit that has thus far, either by his own designs or the
promptings of others, stood tap exciting rebellion against the
powers that be, has been taken by the collar and placed in safe
keeping;. All the official newspapers coming from the interior
for the past week, manifest a decided determination to support
the present Government, and all agree that the only salvation
of Mexico depends upon an immediate peace.
A great many slurs and baae insinuations have been thrown

out through the press at home and from persons here about
English stocks and English influences in the negotiation of a

treaty, all wholly untrue and without any foundation what¬
ever. The opponents of a treaty, or a peace on any terms,
and the mouthpieces of a set of factionists and shavers, who
would sell their country or their souls either lor the almighty
dollar, still continue to cry out British influences and Biitish
interests. Hus not Mr. Trist negotiated this treaty on u basis,
acceptable to our Government, or else why would the Presi¬
dent recommend its adoption ? The section of the treaty re¬

ferring to iand claims in the acquired territory was not adopted
with a vjew to the claims of any persons, except the bonafide
citizens of Mexico. No English subject has any claim what¬
ever in any of these territories unless ho is in the actual and

peaceable possession of it, arid which we would respect under

any circumstances. Indeed, there is a doubt, and I do not be¬
lieve that there is any claim, Mexican or otherwise, which had
not been forfeited previous to the time spoken of in the treaty.
Is there any American who will believe that the patriotic
Scott, at the head of his conquering legions, was guided in
his course or controlled in bis movements by British influ¬
ence* * Or is there any American who will lielieve that the
valiant Butler, who has before shed British blood, would be

governed in carrying out the provisions of the treaty, in nego¬
tiating an armistice, if he thought there was Biiti-h influence
used in the negotiation, and that he was yielding the interests
of Am country for the benefit of another ? And let me again
ask, if these persons wlio were here on the ground, and ac¬

quainted with all the cirtuinstances of the past and the pre¬
sent, are not likely to know the motives and promptings of
Ibe negotiator, and the object he had in v.ew > When Mr.
Trist is thus assailed, Generals Scott ind Butler are awaked;
the American irrmy is availed, and the honor and fame of our

nation comes in for a large share of the disgiace, if any there
be. But more of this anon. I intend hereafter to refer to

this subject, and I pledge myself to show clearly and distinctly,
at the proper tin**, tUai'tbese slanders ai>4 libels have been

originated by aspiring demagogues snd pecuniarily interested
individuals, and that instead of their promulgation of them

being governed by a patriotic impulse, they have given cur¬

rency and circulation to them with a sordid interest, or gov-
rned by a most inveterate personal hatred and unjustifiable

ambition.
Citt or Mexico, Ma*ch 29, 1848.

We have accounts from our different jwsts at Toluca, Real
del Moule, and Cuornavaca. There is nothing very instruct¬

ing or important from them, except that the health of our

troops is improving. No doubt the prospect of peace and the
idea of going home has some effect on the sick.

Mr. Trist is still here, being detained on account of being
a witness on the Court of Inquiry. There is no telling now

when he will be able to go, perhaps next fall. He may get
away from here previous to the rage of the vomito on the
coast. The Court, however, is "in for the balance of the

Mt'S'I ANG.season.

THE DESERTION OF LIEUT. SMITH.
There was much excitement at Vera Crux ©o the 30th ul¬

timo, it having been discovered that Second Lieutenant Jona
Smith, of Captain White's company of mounted men, had
werted, taking with bim seven meti of his company.
<< The same day Captain White gave pursuit, and got wind

of the fugitives on the Orizaba road, but could not overtake
them. The same evening one of the number, a sergeant, a

youth of about nineteen, returned and related the following :

Smith and the others told him they were going out to hunt,
and he accompanied them uiuUr that impression until they
were about eight miles from the city, when Smith called a

halt, and made known his intention of joining some robber
band. The sergeant told him that he would not desert.that
he would die first. They th-»i to d him l.e must die. He
gave them his musket, but upon forth, r consid. ration they
coucluded to let him go. Giving hiin a fowling-piece, which
be could not use for want of caps, they allowed torn to return.
On llie morning of the 1st instant tb.y fell into the hands ot
Zenobia, or Cenobio, the grest guerrilla chiel. He, no doubt
thinking that he was robber en >i:gh for the road, and unwil¬
ling to place conlid. nee in men who would desert their coun¬

try's standard, would not accept their services and kept them
uri,oners He also immediately sent word to Gov. Wilson,
who disia'ched Capt. Km and his c >mmnnd to escort the
worthies into Vcia Cruz, where they arrived on Sunday, the
2d instant.

..Since the desertion of Smith some men have recognised
him as one who has been quarter*! at the expense of the Stale
for a length of time, in a certain strong house under the direc¬
tion of a warden, for being concerned with othera in appropri¬
ating to his own use a large quantity of funds not his own.

There ia a good <»eai o! »|>eculation as to what Gov. Wilson
will do with the follow. It is greatly to be hoped that he will
not Wt him otf with impunity."

Purser R. M. Paicr. has arrived at New Orleans, hearing
despatches from the Pacific to the Government. Coin. R.
Rudd and Purser C hristian had joined the squadron. They
were wrecked on the passage fiom San Fianctsco to Maxat-
lan in the brig Comtmidore Stockton, near Magdalena; the
brig a total wreck. The passengers were saved by the provi¬
dential appoaratice of t'lfoe whale boats.

Thk Elsctiuc TeLKomrn..-No generalities shoot the
wot,ders effected by ihia new and marvellous agency can strike
the mind so forcibly as a tingle fast like this presented in the
annexed paragraph from the MUitmukie Sentinel, published,
let it be borne in mind, in a region which a doien years ago
was a wilderness. Distant from the city of New Y ork half
a< far in fact, and quite as far at to accessibility as the shore*
of England, yet that region is now within less than twenty-
four hours of New York.

ihiim Tun *itw»mtt s**ti**i., aeait 7.
Bt Tat«««*m To Nsw Yon*..At 9 o'clock yesterday

m irmng we had. by telegraph, the news nnd markets from
New York, distant mint fourteen hundred mileer up to 3
o'clock of the prrcrdinK afternoon. This is, indeed, a start¬
ling fac', and may well make us pause and wonder at the
ageno which has brought it about.

AecmavT.-.Last Saturday evening, says the Worcester
Journal, Rev. Erastus Hopkins, of Northampton, lost a tine
littls boy, about three years old, under the most distressing
circumstances. Previous to putting hiin to bed, the girl hav¬
ing charge of the nursery put n quantity of boiling water in
the bathing tub, prejmratory to the accustomed ablution of the
children, and left the room without qualifying its teinperatora.
The little naked boy. supposing the water ready for hi* use,
jumped into the tub, and u«w immer$ed in the scalding
u 'lter! He died on Sunday morning.


